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Bagpipe sounds fill dormatory 
Guardian Pholo by Dorian Violin 
By BON WUKESON 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Anyone traversing ihe expanse 
between class and the university 
center Tuesday afternoon might 
have fancied himself near the 
ghostly Brigadoon, as the haunt-
ing strains of a bagpipe drifted 
over the campus. 
Actually, despite the unusual, 
perhaps eerie quality of the 
instrument's sounds, the bagpipe 
nfusic was not the product of a 
Scottish haunt, but rather that of 
freshman dorm resident Laura 
MacCartney. 
MACCARTNEY'S Ulents will 
be heard on Nov. 9, fte opening 
night of Wright State Theatre 
department's production of Bri-
gadoon (the musical about a town 
that materializes every hundred 
years from the mists of the 
Scottish Highlands). 
"They kicked me off my floor, 
they kicked me out of the rec 
room, and told me 'go outside and 
play'!" MacCartney said of 
having to play in front of Hamil-
ton Hall for her friends. 
Her grandfather having left 
Scotland at age 18 to settle in 
Ohio, MacCartney said learning 
to play the bagpipe stemmed 
from her interest in her heritage. 
Her bagpipe carries a McGregor 
plaid, the plaid of her clan. 
EACH CLAN comprises several 
families, she said, and every clan 
has its own type of plaid. 
MacCartney taught herself the 
bagpipes for a year, then took 
"six weeks of lessons from a man 
who took them in Edinborough." 
She belongs to a bagpipe band 
out of Mansfield, Ohio, called the 
Royal Scots Highlanders. 
Bagpipers are not considered 
experts until they have been 
playing for seven years. MacCart-
ney added: she has played for 
three years. 
THE BAGPIPE was invented in 
Egypt, noted MacCartney. where 
it originally had only one drone, 
or resonating pipe. "The Irish 
added another drone to it. and the 
Scottish, of course, had to be 
different, and added a third one." 
she said. 
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Decal thefts continue to plague students 
By CHUCK STEVENS 
Gaardlan AuedaU Writer 
Wright State police responded 
to a number of reported incidents 
during the past week, including 
several alleged thefts, an injury, 
two reported acts of vandalism 
and a hit-and-run report 
Police say decal thefts are 
continuing at a high rate with four 
incidents over the past week. 
Steven Williams reported to WSU 
police that his car was broken into 
Oct. 18, in the Allyn C lot and 
items valued at S49 removed. The 
lost items included: an annual C 
decal. a jacket and a stereo 
speaker. 
Paul Bumb, reported that on 
Oct. 19 someone removed his C 
decal from the PE lot. Wayne 
Lewis also reported his decal 
stolen from the Allyn C lot Oct. 
23. In the final decal theft, Marcia 
Lang reported her C decal stolen 
Oct. 24, also from the Allyn lot. 
Valuables kept in the PE locker 
room continue to fall prey to 
thieves as another locker was 
reportedly broken intc with 
$16.25 worth of items stolen. 
Gene Kahah reported to police 
that on Oct. 19, cash and oiher 
items were removed from his 
locker. 
Acting Director of Security and 
Parking Services, Carl Simms 
said that D~n Mohr's (Athletic 
Director) newest effort at pre-
venting thefts in the PE locker 
rooms would help cure the situa-
tion. He noted that the first 
method (signing in) was "pretty 
effective." 
The special lockers that will 
keep valuables safer than before 
will be located across from the 
equipment center where they'can 
be supervised, he said. 
Police investigated the report 
of a vending machine break-in 
Oct. 28 located in a woman's 
restroom on the first floor of 
Allyn. The machine was exten-
sively damaged by the thieves, 
who removed its cash box, say 
WSU police. The police estimate 
the theft occured sometime be-
tween 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.. with an 
undisclosed amount of cash tak-
en. 
Barbara Schilbrad was slightly 
injured in the computet center of 
the library on Oct. 26, police said. 
Schilbrad struck her head and 
suffered a cut. The Fairborn Fire 
Dept. removed her to Miami 
Valley Hospital where she was 
treated and released. 
In one reported vandalis m 
Sharon Callahan reported that the 
rear window of her car was 
broken on Oct. 28 in the PE B iot. 
Police gave no estimate on the 
damage. 
ROTC student recieves medal 
By DANIEL PICKS EL 
Guardian AaaocUte Writer 
On Aug. 3, 1978 Kurt O. Win 
discovered a fire in an apartment 
complex, alerted its occupants, 
and insured that the complex was 
cleared. 
On Nov. 1. 1978 Wirz. a WSU 
ROTC psychology student, re-
ceived the Army Commendation 
Medal for this heroic action, 
which occurred while he was 
serving in the United States 
Army. 
AT THE AWARD ceremony. 
Major OdeII Graves, eaaisUnt 
professor of military science, read 
the certificate while U. Col. 
William E. Benaugh pinned the 
medal cm the 22 year old Wright 
State freshman. Afterwards. Be-
naugh. also a professor of military 
science, commented on how dif-
ficult it is to receive this award 
during peaceful times. 
Win related the sequence of 
events which led to his receiving 
the medal. 
"1 was getting ready to leave 
on the airplane from Frankfurt. 
Germany. I had just cleared one 
station in the Edward Housing 
area and I was about to clear 
another station when I saw She 
fire. 
"I SAW SOME kids standing 
near the apartment, so I jumped 
up on the balcony and told the 
kids to leave," continued Win. 
"Then 1 entered the building. 
In another incident, vandles 
removed a police microphone 
from o parked police vehicle on 
the same day. The cruiser was 
parked behind the University 
Center. Police are still Invest-
igating the incident. 
Mary Enigk reported to police 
Oct. 26 that her car was struck by 
another car in the Millet 8 lot. 
Enigk reported her car was 
parked at the time of the accident, 
the driver of the other car 
apparently fled. The damage was 
on the drivers side to the fender 
and door. Not estimate was given 
on the extent of the damage. 
which was burning by now. 1 
walked around but 1 couldn't find 
anyone, so I left. 
"I asked a lady to call the fire 
department. Then there was a" 
thud, so 1 reentered the building, 
thinking^ that there might be 
someone Struggling to get out. I 
walked around again, but still 
didn't find anyone. Bits of -veiling 
were falling, so once again I left 
the building. 
"THEN CORNELL Tuttle came 
to the building. We heard another 
noise, which we later understood 
to be more ceiling falling in. so wo 
made a third attmept to search 
the building tor trapped victims. 
(See ROTC, page S) 
K«*t Win, a WSU ROTC psychology major receives tht Army 
Cora roc fxUlion Medal (ram LL Colonel William E. Benaugh at a 
cerranay held on the WSU ciunpin Wednesday. 
Guardian Photo by Dorian Violin 
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Carter calls wage-price controls a bad thing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) • 
President Carter had * quick -
and negative - answer today to 
George Meany's call for manda-
tory wage-price controls to fight 
inflation, and said he is con-
tacting 500 of the nation's largest 
employers to ensure the success 
of his voluntary plan. 
Speaking by telephone to an 
anti-inflation forum in St. Louis. 
Mo., the president said the 
success of his program depends 
on the support of hundreds of 
businesses and unions across the 
nation. 
"I'M DETERMINED to make 
this program work." he said. "It 
will be my top responsibility on 
domestic affairs in the months 
ihead. I do not intend to see it 
fail." 
In his opening remarks. Carter 
called mandatory controls "a very 
bad thing to do and w hich I do not 
intend to do." 
Meanv, president of thf AFL--
CIO. called Tuesday f<v manda-
tory controls, saying tne volun-
lary program is unfair to labor. 
ROBERT KELLY, a local AFL-
CIO official, told Carter, "if 
industry will do its share...we will 
hold up our end of the bargain." 
Carter said the first proof of 
acceptance of his program would 
come from the business com-
munity. 
"We are in the process now of 
contacting the 500 largest em-
ployers in our nation to get them 
to agree to comply with the 
standards we prescribed." Carter 
said. 
ATTACKING THE inflationary 
problem on another front Carter 
also created a regulatory council 
to act as a watchdog over federal 
rules that may fuel government 
spending. 
The president Tuesday named 
Douglas Costle, head of the 
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy. to chair the new council and 
•old reporters Costle will have 
"my complete backing" in the 
attempt to make government 
rules conform to administration 
inflation policy. 
Costle will serve a term ending 
Ian. 1. 1980. and will keep his 
•urrcnt post with the EPA. He 
will not receive an additional 
salary. 
THE PRESIDENT said he 
wanted "the consumer protected 
...with the least adverse infla-
tionary effect." He issued a 
directive to agency department 
heads asking that they "eliminate 
unnccessariiy inflationary regula-
tions." 
The council will assess major 
regulations on a semi-annual 
basis. It will look at the goals and 
benefits, legal requirements and 
economic impact. Its first report 
is due in February. 
Ultimate responsibility for con-
trolling the cost of federal regula-
tion will lie with the Office of 
Management and Budget and 
with Alfred Knhn. the president's 
newly appointed inflation fighter, 
presidential press secretary Jody 
Powell said. 
INDEPENDENT regulatory 
commissions have been invited to 
join the council. 
The council is composed of the 
Departments of Treasury. Jus-
tice. Agriculture. Commerce. In-
terior, Labor, Housing and Urban 
Development. Transportation. 
Energy and Health. Education 
and Welfare. 
It also includes the EPA. 
Veterans Administration and the 
Administrative Conference of the 
United States. 
Rhodes administration pushes through 
millions of dollars in mental health project 
CLEVELAND (UPI) -
The Rhodes administration has 
been quietly approving millions of 
dollars in mental health and 
mental retardation projects, many 
of them above estimated costs, in 
the past few weeks leading up to 
the Nov. 7 election, The Press 
reported Wednesday. 
Public records and sources in 
the mental health and mental 
retardation field have revc.iied 
that the construction contracts arc 
being hurried through bureaucra-
tic steps in record numbers, the 
newspaper said. 
STATE OFFICIALS concede 
many of the projects are coming 
in over the estimated costs, in 
some cases due to a lack of 
competitive bidding. The Press 
said. 
Last month 32 projects worth 
$IS million, a one-month record, 
were approved by the State 
Mental Health and Mental Re-
tardation Department. In Sep-
tember, 26 were approved. By 
comparison, only 63 were ap-
proved in all the preceding eight 
months. 
"This is very unusual," a state 
mental health and retardation 
official was quoted as saying. 
"We have never seen so many 
projects coming up at one time. 
There is a tremendous rush on ... 
a lot of pressure to get these 
projects out." 
ACCORDING TO the newspa-
per. several sources speculated 
that project sponsors want their 
plans approved now because they 
fear Gov. James A Rhodes might 
not be re-elected. Further, it said 
some sources say Rhodes may be 
using the projects to reward 
construction interests which have 
been heavy contributors to his 
campaigns over the years. 
Timothy Moritz, appointed by 
Rhodes to head the State Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
Department, denied the flood of 
new projects had anything to do 
with the campaign or rewarding 
administration friends. 
He said the Legislature ap-
proved $138 million for mental 
health and retardation capital 
improvements a year ago Once a 
building plan is formulated, he 
said. it can take six months to a 
year to reach his desk for final 
approval. 
"THIS WOULD BE the normal 
expected lead t.me in a biennium 
to have new applications de-
veloped and coming in." Moritz 
said. 
"Last month's applications 
were the most ever approved, but 
this is the biggest appropriation 
in the history of the program, and 
we expect to have more applica-
tions. Wait until next March 
when the money runs out and sec 
how many projects are ap-
proved." 
So far 129 projects worth more 
than $52 million have been ap-
proved, state records indicate. 
That leaves about S80 million still 
to be distributed. The state 
finances between 75 percent and 
100 percent of each project. 
VANCE ALL TON, head of sys-
tems and facilities for the mental 
health and retardation depart-
ment. acknowledged that the 
biddin situation was "worse than 
normal." 
"One problem in several areas 
of the state is that there is an 
overabundance of construction 
work available and that unfor-
tunately is not helping our costs." 
The department's chief archi-
tect. Jim Meyers, had a slightly 
different view . 
"Some of this bidding through-
out the state is strange," he said. 
"There doesn't seem to be any 
rhyme or reason to it." 
COLLUSION BETWEEN con-
tractors may have pushed up 
costs, one unidentified state of-
ficial was said to have suggested. 
The Press said the official did not 
offer any proof. 
In Greater Cleveland. The 
Press said, cost overruns have 
been a problem. Sixteen projects 
totaling $7.6 million have teen 
approved since last October. 
One of them is a residential 
home that will be built under the 
supervision of the Parents Volun-
teer Association (PVA) for Retard 
Children «nd Adults. The Press 
reported earlier this year that 
PVA was one of four charities 
investing in what authorities sus-
pected was a mob-controlled com-
pany. 
To throwaway or not to throwaway- that is the issue 
WASHINGTON (UPI-
Voters in Alaska and Nebraska 
will decide Tuesday whether to 
join seven other states which 
since 1971 have banned the use of 
throwaway cans and bottles for 
soft drinks and beer. 
If the measures pass, the 
nation will be left with an even 
more hodge-podge of throwaway 
and non-throwaway states, 
posing new problems for the 
beverage marketers and putting 
added pressure on Congress to 
impose a uniform system nation-
wide. 
ENVIRONMENTAUSTS, who 
for years have been unsuccessful 
in convincing Congress to pass a 
law requiring returnable con-
tainers, have been concentrating 
their efforts at the state level in 
hopes of deliberately creating a 
dual system that will force either 
industry or government to act. 
The latest poll shows Nebraska 
voters favoring the widely de-
bated bottle legislation 57 percent 
;o 25 percent. The Glass Pack-
aging Institute, which has been 
running the fight against deposit 
•«w>, cails it an "even shot." 
The glass group also claims the 
measure is as good as dead in 
Alaska, although observers there 
won't count it out. Proponents say 
they don't know. 
THE NEBRASKA measure 
would require a five-cent deposit 
on cans and bottles. That ap-
proach is similar to the 1971 
Oregon law, the first to pass. The 
Alaska proposition would require 
a !0-cent deposit on cans and 
b«ttles sold in urban areas, on the 
theory that containers sent to 
"bush" regions are on a one-way 
trip anyway. 
The other states which have 
enacted various forms of deposit 
laws are Michigan. Maine. Ver-
mont. Connecticut. Delaware, 
and Iowa, although the laws have 
not taken effect in all cases. In 
addition South Dakota has i 
returnable law but environmen-
talists claim it has been so 
weakened by amendments that 
they no longer count it at an anti-
throwaway State. 
In Congress measures spon-
sored by Rep. James Jeffords, 
R-V't., Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-
Ore.. and others progressed no 
farther than the hearing stage last 
session. 
THE REAL movement may-
come next year after the cabinet-
level resource conservation com-
mittee issues its recommenda-
tions in March. The group, now 
studying the bottle issue as it 
relates to the nation's whole solid 
waste disposal problem, has is-
sued a preliminary study anti-
throwaway forces say backs their 
side. 
A Jeffords aide said he ex-
pected the committee's final re-
port wouid be favorable and that 
Presfdent Carter, who has no 
announced position on the mat-
ter. will then have to recommend 
a course of action to Congress. 
Two years ago voters in Mas-
sachusetts and Colorado rejected 
bottle bills. 
The seven states which have 
enacted bottle laws have been 
joined by a number of counties 
and local jurisdictions. In Tues-
day's election Maryland's howcrd 
County will be the only such 
jurisdiction voting on a county-le-
vel bottle bill. 
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PLAIN TALK 
FROMARMCOON 
FINDING A JOB: 
Knvironmentalism — will it muddy the job pool? 
Some people think America will have to spend a trillion 
dollars by ihe mid-1980s on more pollution control. Could 
this hurt your chance of getting a job you want? We hope 
not—but it's a possibility-
America simply doesn't have a trillion dollars to spare. 
Shifting so vast an amount from other uses will disrupt 
nearly every other national goai. 
Adding costly environmental equipment doesn't increase 
industrial production. So once the equipment is in place, 
the handful of new jobs created for pollution control is more 
than offset by production jobs that don't appear. Spending 
large sums on unnecessary extra pollution control means 
companies can't spend that money on some-
thing else—like new jobs. 
We're going to need another I7.(XX).(XX) 
jobs in this country by 1985. These days the 
average jobs costs S45..KX) to create. So a trillion dollars is 
more than the total current cost of creating 17.(XK).(XX) jobs. 
Even if we had a trillion dollars. America couldn't 
satisfy its most extreme environmental demands ^ 
already on the books. Air quality rules now lock ™ 
important areas of the country out of any new indus-
trial development. And water quality standards 
being applied to all bodies of water, no 
matter how they're used, will stymie even 
population growth in many parts of the U.S. 
We all want clean air and water. We've 
been sensitized to pollution's dangers for 
years. But the fact is: America's air and 
water have been getting cleaner lately. We've 
obviously still got a lot to do. But as we do 
it. we need to study carefully the costs and 
benefits, to keep environmentalism from 
tying America up in knots. 
Plain talk about FOLIATION CONTROL. 
So far. Armco has spent S2b().(XX).(XX) for pollution control 
systems. Running that equipment costs us another 
$5().(XX).(XX) or more a year. We've slashed our air emissions 
95% and are a leader in water improvement. But now we've 
passed the point of diminishing returns. Cutting into that 
final 5% costs more—and wastes more electrical energy— 
than it took to stop the entire 95%. What's worse, gen-
erating the electricity to operate equipment to reduce 
emissions further often creates more pollution at power 
plants than we remove. As a nation, we need to balance en-
vironmentalist demands against their consequences. 
Next time somebody says American industry ought to 
start cleaning up its act. you might like to 
point out that the clean-up is well on its way. 
l l l r The more extra environmental costs pile on. 
the fewer new jobs there may be. 
l>et us hear Y O U R plain talk about jobs! 
We'll send you a f ree booklet if you do 
Does our message make sense to you? We 'd like 
| to know what you think. Your personal experi-
ences. Facts to prove or disprove our point. 
Drop us a line. We d like your plain talk. For telling 
us your thoughts, we 'll send you more information 
on issues affecting jobs. Plus Armco's famous 
handbook. How to Get a Job. It answers 
50 key questions you'll need to know. 
Use it to set yourself apart, above 
the crowd. 
W.-ite Armco. Educational Rela-
tions Dept. U-3. General Offices. 
Middletown. Ohio 45043. Be sure to 




f ~ ^ I Opinions J 
Money matters 
Our complicated world has become full of predictions of things to 
come and the extention of current trends. Having keen deluged with 
such things we ten/l to overlook them after a while as simply more 
hits of useless information. 
But once in a while, a prediction which merits everyone's 
attention comcs along. Such is the case concerning the recent 
economic forecast made by WSU Economics professor Mark 
Fabrycy. 
Fabrycy contends that in the next li to 10 years there will be a 
major depression in the United Stales, as reported in the Oct. M 
issue of the Guardian, fabrycy maintains that while it will not he as 
bad as the great depression of the 1930 s, it will be bad enough he 
predicts an unemployment rule of 20 percent and an annual inflation 
rate of over 10 percent. 
If these figures are realized, it could mean economic disaster for 
many Americans. Ol course. Dr. Fabrycy himself admits that there 
!< a one in three chance to be wong — hut those seem to be pretty 
had odds on which to take such a serious risk. 
Fabrycy wisely points out that while the outlook is glum there are 
measures which could he taken to prevent such a depression. He 
recommends cither the disbanding of large unions and corporations 
in order to promote more competition, or government-imposed 
wage and price control. 
Unfortunately, it is extremely unlikely that enough influential 
Americans will lake hi ed of the glum economic forecasts being 
made by Fabrycy and his colleagues across the nation. And the 
majority of Americans could probably care less, as long as things 
don t tall apart completely. Besides even if a number of influential 
administrators and elected officials in Washington became 
genuinely concerned about a depression, the lobbying power of big 
business and organized labor in Washington is so great that without 
sfjong support voiced by their respective constituencies, our elected 
officials would not act swiftly enough to prevent sucn an economic 
crisis. 
People should heed well the warnings of economists like Fabrycy. 
If they are unwilling to take any measures to improve the quality of 
life m the near or distant future, they should be prepared to suffer , 
the consequences that the flying fickle finger of fate bestows upon | O T M 6 i f l I I O T 
them 
Guardian poor taste 
The Wright Slat' University Department of Music has purchased 
and public ally demonstrated the beautiful sound of a handmade 
harpsichord, which will be used by student ensembles at WSU. 
The instrument will no doubt be appreciated by the members and 
students of the department as an expansion of their musical 
experiences. However, with all the positive information re-
linquished by the spokesperson of the deVtftmeaUkere was one 
important fad that was mot released How much did this 
hand-carved instrument of yesteryear cost* It was «bviovsly not an 
inexpensive venture, tut the spokesperson justimJ not releasing 
the information Ay saying it vould be in poor taste. For whomT 
In a public institution where the budget, including salaries and 
expenses, is by state law public record, there should be no 
hesitation in saying the instrument cost "X" amount of dollars. 
What is there to hide? 
According to a laoal music store a similar harpsichord could run 
anywhere from *5.090 to tIS.000. h i usee dun we as students can 
mose around amd find out approximately horn much of our tuition 
foes or state funds are being spent foe equipment hut that shouldn 't 
be necessary. We have enough ha mewort already. 
WE WELCOME YOUR 
LETTERS 
newspapers from Scripps-Ho ward 
Carter plan weak 
The ami-inflation program thai President 
Carter unveiled...contains a number of good 
ideas. But its chances of slowing the dangerous 
wage-price spiral are slim unless much more 
than he proposed is done. 
Perhaps the most encouraging passage in 
Carter's nationwide TV address was his 
admission, at last, that government "is one of 
the causes" of inflation. Until recently he acted 
as if business and labor were the culprits, while 
government - the good guy - was blameless... 
Carter's aim of trimming the deficit to $30 
billion in the fiscal year starting nent Oct. 
1...would be more anti-inflationary if he did it 
this year... 
The president stressed his program's fair-
ness. However, if powerful unions flout his 
standards, there is almost nothing he can doo... 
Carter boasted thi.t he had "vetoed bills that 
would undermine our fight against inflation." 
Nevertheless, the country would be better off if 
he had vetoed a few more, such as the farm bill 
which lifted food prices and the inflationary 
increase in Social Security taxes. 
In fact. Carter probably could do more to fight 
inflation with one telephone call than with his 
entire new program. He ought to ring up his 
appointee as chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board. G. William Miller, and urgi? him to 
restrain the growth in the nation s money 
supply. 
Over the last su months the basic money 
supply has grown at a 10.2 annual rate. That is 
far above the Federal reserve's top target of 6.5 
percent. And that is a main cause of today's 
double-digit inflation, although listening to 
Carter you would never know it. 
I rTK-
1)6 *>u ZHOU AtoJT 
PE6AJCH SyUTAX? 
Goitt — i&ip*nr 
7 M o TO f*«-
TH&e. run\ f — — 
To the editor: 
Because of the problems inher-
ent in nnning a large institution, 
decisions are made every day by 
the administration at Wright 
State that many people in this 
academic community are unaware 
of. Wright State is a transient 
university, but it is not only the 
students that are here today and 
gone tomorrow. We are referring 
specifically to the sculpture that 
was built on the library traffic 
circle over a year as* by artist 
Guy DiH. Over the last two days. 
trees. The question that we are 
is. ;ing is why was such a decision 
made? the destruction of the 
sculpture is a loss to many who 
enjoyed its artistic beauty. The 
financial waste, however, is per-
haps a loss that the administra-
tion can better understand. Mu-ii 
money was spent on the planning 
and construction of the piece. 
Why doe* the administration 
raise the tujjion and then throw 
money «w£yv by1; destroying * . 
costly wort df art? TWs itrOuc-
costs. 
There seems to be a question of 
priority involved in this matter. 
Whether the University wanted 
this sculpture or not should have 
been decided prior to its installa-
tion. We believe that the nnivrvsi-
as to 
hit by many. FlaandaBy, k 
dtesa't make SCUM. 
Les Ballets Trockadero gallops through unusual performance 
B) LOBA LEWIS 
Guardian Staff Writer 
On Monday and Tuesday night, 
the Wright State Artists Series 
gave us their most unusual pre-
sentation of the season - Les 
Ballets Trockadero de Monie 
Carlo. 
The all-male ballet troupe gal-
loped into the hearts of a very 
appreciative audience at the ren-
ovated Victory Theatre. For over 
two hours they pranced about the 
stage, recreating the infamous 
ballets that only they could exe-
cute. 
WHAT BEGAN as a send up of 
the classical dance form quickly 
became a celebration tf it. A 
dancer has to be good before he 
can be that bad. 
The evening promised to be 
hilarious by just reading the 
handout with the "ballerinas' " 
biographical sketches. Carrying 
names like Vera Namethatunova. 
Jacques d'Aniels, and Tamara 
Bouradiyeva. the troupe claims to 
represent the finest of talent from 
such famous companies as the 
"Stonchenge Ballet" and the 
"Ecole de Ballet de Hard Nox." 
As the lights dimmed, the 
familiar voice from the P.A. 
announced the usual cast sub-
stitutions. Dame Lowin-Octeyn 
was away on an "errand of 
mercy, filling in for the star of the 
Academic de Ballet Gassique de 
Akron." Flash equipment was 
then prohibited, as the manage-
ment feared thai the sudden 
bursts of light would remind some 
the more delicate Russian "bal-
lerinas" of Bolshevik gun-fire. 
THE SHOW opened with their 
rendition of Swan Lake. It was. to 
say the least, incredible. The 
hunter was obese, the swans 
launched a counter-attart. and 
the hero minced. When he held 
his beloved swan close, 'she' 
tried to wriggle free of his 
embrace. So gracious s star was 
she that she even counted the 
roses given to her at the end of 
the act. 
ROTC 
{continued from page I) 
"I was just thinking that that 
was something that I would hope 
someone would have done for me 
and/or my family. I had not 
thought that I would have re-
ceived an award for that. All the 
time that I was trying to find out if 
there was someone in there, I 
kept thinking that there might 
have been someone in struggling 
to get out," Win said. 
Wir? explained that the reason 
he entered the Army was so that 
he could get an understanding of 
what it is like to be an enlisted 
man before he received his com-
mission. He is hoping to go to 
school for six years with the 
ROTC program and graduate with 
a master.* in psychology. 
Police Digest 
They followed up the first act 
with a smashing second one. If 
performed without the comic 
flourishes. "Phaedra/Monoto-
nous #1148" would not be unlike 
anything presented on the PBS 
series "Dance in America". 
"Yes. Virginia. Another Piano 
Ballet" all but stole the show. 
"Virginia", a series of simple 
vignettes, was performed to an 
accompaniment of Chopin. A 
prand yiano sat to one side of the 
stage and acted as a foil to the 
ballerinas being tossed about. 
One over-iealous partner sent his 
ballerina flying across to land in a 
heap beneath it. 
THEIR THIRD and final act 
consisted of "Don Quixote", and 
he'll never be the same again. 
Staged against a cartoon back-
drop of sunny Spain, the village 
'girls' fumbled about, fighting 
;ach other for the attentions of 
Quixote. 
It is the embellishments the 
Trocks add which make their 
numbers so perfect: the stuffed 
dog sitting near the rear of the 
"Quixote" number, the exag-
gerated slap of bare feet during 
"Phaedra/Monotonous", the fat 
suit beneath her costume, and the 
prima ballerina crossing herself 
before a particularly tricky move. 
The Trocks. their faces made up 
heavily, know just when to sta.-e 
at the crowd — the precise 
moment when a dead pan expres-
sion will get the most laughs 
Judging from the audience's 
reaction, the WSII Artist Series 
had better sign these guys now 
for next season's line up. They 
just keep getting better. 
By CHUCK STEVENS 
Guardian Associate Writer 
Wright State police officials 
have reported a problem with the 
traffic light on the main university 
drive. Acting Di'ector Carl Simms 
said students trying to (urn left 
onto Colonel Glenn will have to 
pull up closer to the light in order 
to trip the left turn signal, 
otherwise the light will not f 
change Simms said a sign will be 
posted and the triggering bar: 
(located in the ground) may haver 
to be enlarged. 
Carl Simms, Acting Director of 
Security and Parking Services, 
indicated that his office is in the. 
process of building a new im-
pounding area for the storage of 
towed vehicles. There have been 
some complications with using 
the Lowry house lot. due to 
available space, and the problem 
for police of maintaining some 
type of security for the im-
pounded automobiles. The new 
are* will be located next to the 




$5 bonus far first time donors 
«.ith this *4 
plasma alliance 
Blood Alllancc, In.-., 165 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404 
Is there a light at the end of the tunnel ? 
NOW there is! 
• coffee 
<k fresh fruit 
* yogurt 
• and many other snacks 
The Crockpot will begin extending its food services to Wright State subterrc. 
Thursday with the opening of a SNACK CART 
located in front of WSU's TV Center tunnel entrance 
NOW you can grab a bite to eat during those long 
subterranean trecks through the tunnels 
whil& going from class to the library 
6 :00p.m. -8:30p.m. 
closed Friday open Tuesday - Thursday next week 
THE CROCKPOT FOC)D CART 
FEATURING: 




Surplun Vehicle Sale 
The Purchasing Departmcnl 
is advertising for sale to the 
highest bidders) a 1972 Am-
bassador station wagon for a 
minimum bid of $340 and a 
1973 Amoasstdor station wa 
gou for a minimum bid of 
$44S. H.icse vehicles were 
previously offered for sale but 
not sold. 
Any member of the com-
munity may place a sealed bid 
on these vehicles. Bid forms 
reflecting vehicle condition 
may be obtained in the Central 
Stores Office, 044 Allyn Hall 
between Oct. 30, 1978 and 
Nov. 10, 1978. Bids are to be 
returned before 3 p.m. Nov. 
10. 1978. 
Sweetheart Penny Campaign 
Kappa Delpa Chi Sorority 
will sponsor their annual 
sweetheart penny campaign 
from Oct. 30 to Nov, 3, The 
entire proceeds from the cam-
paign will be applied to a 
Christmas party and gifts for 
undcrpriveledged children in 
the Dayton atca. 
Campaign tables will be set 
up in Allyn Hall outside the 
lounge Oct. 30 and 31. Nov. 1 
and 2, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
On the final campaign day. 
Nov. 3. the table will be set up 
outside lh<- Rathskeller in the 
U.C. from 12 noon until 3 p.m. 
Groups on campus will spon-
sor candidates for queen and 
king sweethearts. The candi-
dates with the most votes (one 
penny - one vote; one dollar 
-- one hundred votes) will be 
crowned King and Queen 
sweethearts of Kappa I)eipa 
Chi. 
The sweethearts will reign 
for one year. 
Olf your club or organization 
would like to sponsor one or 
more candidates, please con-
tart the office of student 
development. 
Please help us make this the 
best Christmas ever for the 




The University Center 
Board will sponsor a Euchre 
Tournament on Nov. 4 from 12 
noon *.o 6 p.m. in rooms 1SSB 
and C in the University Cen-
ter. Catds will be provided for 
the straight five card euchre 
games. Trophies will be a-
wcrded to the first and second 
place winners i. enough en-
trants are present. Entrants 
may sign up in the Hollow 
Tree Box Office. For further 
information contact Rob Kerg. 
873-2900. 
Com 141 Dance 
Communications 141 will 
hold a dance on Nov. 4 from 
9-12 p.m. in the University 
Center Cafeteria. For further 
information contact Adrienne 
McEvoy at 878-7169. 
Nursing Lecture 
The Wright State University 
School of Nursing will present 
a free lecture entitled "Chro-
nicity: A Challenge to Nursing 
and Ministry." Saturday. Nov. 
4. from 10 a.m. until 12 noon, 
in room 109 of Oelman Hall on 
the main WSU campus. 
The lecture will feature Sis-
ter Earlenc Ferneding. Super-
visor of the Outpatient Chemo-
therapy Unit at Mercy Medical 
Hospital in Springfield and 
Reverend Tcrrenec J Hamil 
ton, chapkin at Mercy Medi-
cal Hospital. 
The focus of the lecture will 
be on how two differe.it disci-
plines can work together effec-
tively in the delivery of holistic 
health care, specifically to 
those affected by cancer. 
The lecture is the first in a 
series of free lectures spon-
sored by the Wright State 
School of Nursing. Students, 
faculty, community health pro-
fessionals. and the public arc 
incited to attend For further 
information, call 873-3131. 
LiCB Coffeehouse 
The UCB Coffeehouse will 
present Ken Marccllus in the 
Rathskeller. Nov. S from 8:30 
until II p.m. The performance 
is free 
monday 
low Tree, or phone ext. 2900, 
2329. or 2700. 
Honors Scholarships 
The University Honors Pro-
gram announce* that two $500 
scholarships are now available 
for use in the winter and 
spring quarters. The awards 
will be niade to junior or senior 
Honors students who plan to 
complete the requirements for 
graduation with Departmental 
Honors or as University Ho-
nors Scholars. For det&.ls on 
the application procedure con-
tact the Honors Office, 873-
2660. 163 Millctt Hall. The 
deadline for applications is 
Nov. 6. 
Hawaii Excursion 
The University Center Board 
will sponsor a Hawaii Excursion 
from December 11-18. Price in 
eludes round trip air fare, hotel 
rooms, lufgage transportation, 
transportation to and from air-
port. Stay a! the Honolulu Holi 
day Inn on the beach. Tours 
available. A S100 deposit for 
security is due by October 10 with 
the balance to be turned in on 
November 6. A quad occupancy 
room costs $468, a triple $487. 
and a double $52C. For further 
information contact Rob Kerg at 
the Travel Resource Center/Hoi-
tuesday 
Election Hotline 
Have an election question? 
Call the League of Women 
Voters' Election Hotline at 
228-1205. weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. now through 
election day. Nov. 7. League 
members will answer ques-
tions regarding issues, polling 
places and election proce-
dures. Pros and cons of the 
two state issues on the Novem-
ber ballot may be obtained by 
sending a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to the 
League's office at 120 W. 
Second Street. Dayton. Ohio 
45402. 
Blood Drive 
The WSU Office of Student 
Development. Student Health 
Service and Students of the 
School of Medicine are spon-
soring a blood drive on Nov. 7. 
in rooms 041 and 045. Univer-
sity Center. The Community 
Blood Center will be drawing 
blood between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Appointments 
arc required for the conve-
nience of any member of the 
WSU community who wishes 
to donate. Students, faculty 
and staff can sign up to donate 
anytime prior to Nov. 7 at 
Student Health Services. Ad-
ditional sign-up locations will 
be adjacent lo or in the Allyn. 
Millet and UC lounges from 
Oct. 30 - Nov. 3. between the 
hours of noon and 2 p.m. 
General Election 
Vote! General Election, 
Tuesday. Nov. 7, 6:30 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Remember: You 
must vote at your local pre-
cinct. You can vote if you have 
voted within four years or have 
already registered. Support 
your officials by exercising one 
of your democratic rights! Call 
the Dayton Board of Elections 
for further information: 513/ 
223-7607, 
Wednesday 
Expanded Horizons Tea 
The Expanded Horizons 
program will sponsor a Senior 
Citizens Organization Tea on 
Nov. 8. from 2-3 p.m. in room 
155C of the University Center. 
The purpose of this meeting 
is to introduce all WSU Senior 
Citizen students to each other 
in hopes that they will form a 
Senior Citizen Coalition on 
campus. This is a Small Group 
Communications 141 group 
project. 
There will be guest speakers 
and all Senior Citizen Students 
are welcome. 
Open Mike Nlte 
Be tn the limelight, Thurs-
lay. Nov. 9. at UCB's Open 
I Mike Nite. Whether a co-
median. singer or whatever, 
this is your chance to become 
either a lovable fool or WSU 
superstar. Trophies will be 
awarded to the top three acts 
and much applause will be 
given for your spunk. Come 
and be a performer or a spec-
tator, for this event promises 
to be unusually enlightening 
and entertaining. See YOU in 
the Rathskeller Nov. 9, from 8 
p.m. to 12 a.m. For further 
information, contact Cindy 
Thompson at 873-2700. 
Choral Music Program 
The Wright State University 
Chamber Singers and the Uni-
versity Chorus will present an 
afternoon of choral music on 
Sunday. Nov. 12. at 3 p.m. in 
the Concert Hall of the Crea-
tive Arts Center on the Wright 
State University campus. 
The Chamber Singers, con-
ducted by Dr. William C. 
Fenton. will present sacred 
and secular selections from the 
Renaissance as well as tradi-
tional carols and song in 
anticipation of the Holiday-
season 
The University Chorus will 
open the second part of the 
concert with a group of Ba-
roque sclcctios. including 
works of Buxtchudc. J.C. 
Bach, and J.S. Bach. Organ 
accompaniment will be per-
formed by Annie Schott. 
The Chorus will present 
contemporary composer Ken-
neth Lcighton's setting of the 
John Donne poem "Nativi-
tie," set for five voices with 
soprano solo. Patricia! Bloom 
is soprano soloist. 
Romantic secular music of 
the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries will follow, with 
acocmpanics works of Rheil -
berger. Britten, and Schu 
mann included. The program 
will close with a group of 
popular pieces and spirituals. 
Janet Morrell, Graduate As-
sistant in Music and Assistant 
Director of the Chorus, is 
soprano soloist for these selec-
tions. 
Dr. Martha H. Wurtz, Pro-
fessor of Music and Director. 
Graduate Studies in Music, is 
Director of the Chorus. Steven 
Winteregg, Graduate Assis-
tant in Music, is accompanist. 
The publir is cordially in-
vited to attend without charge. 
Backgammon tournament 
UCB's Backgammon Tourna-
ment will be held on Nov. 16 
from 12 - 6 p.m. in rooms 041 
and 043 of the University 
Center. Entrants are required 
to bring their own boards. For 
further information, contact 
Rob Kerg at 873-2900. 
World Hunger Day 
World Hunger Day will be 
observed by the Baptist Stu-
dent Union on Wednesday. 
November !S. In conjunction 
with this, the BSU is spon-
soring an airplane throw on 
Tuesday. November K from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Main Gym. P.E. Building. For 
SI, each contestant will be 
given 5 pieces of paper and 5 
paper clips. Each airplane 
must be made up of only one 
piecc of paper. Competition 
categories are accuracy and 
distance. The winner in each 
category will receive a trophy. 
For further information con-
tact Mike Tutterow, 426-8760. 
— ttn/\ 
Better Information Project 
The National Student Edu-
cational Fund is sponsoring, 
for the second year, the Better 
Information Project: Prizes in 
Education (B'PPIE). a national 
competition to encourage and 
recognize original student pro-
duced informational materials. 
$500 awards will be given to 
each of the 12 best entries 
Winners will then give their 
award money to the student 
organization or project of their 
choice. 
Individual students and stu-
dent organizations arc eligible 
to enter the competition. All 
materials may be in any media 
and must be aimed at im-
proving the information avail-
able to students concerning 
campus programs, opportuni-
ties and experiences, such as 
orientation handbooks or 
guides for women reentering 
college. Materials must have 
been produced during the 
1977-78 or 1978-79 academic 
years. 
Each of the 12 winners will 
win a trip to Washington. D C. 
at w hich time the prize money 
will be awarded at a national 
Information Celebration. 
Application packets are a-
vailable from the National 
Student Educational Fund. 
2000 P Street. NW. Suite 305. 
Washington. D.C. 20036. 
Spring Break Trip 
The University Center 
Board is sponsoring a Spring 
Break trip to Daytona Beach. 
Florida, March 18-25. The trip 
includes accomodations at the 
International Inn. on the 
beach, with all rooms facing 
the beach; a Welcome Party; 
beer parties; volleyball and 
frisbcc tournaments; disco 
dancing and more. 
Prices include: 
Round trip air and Motel, 
$291.95 
Round trip bus and Motel 
$178.98 
Using your car and motel. 
$111.25 
A down payment of $50 is to 
be paid at the Hollow Tree LVix 
Office/Travel Center by Jan. 
12. The balance Is due Feb. 18. 
Only fifty slots are open, so act 
now! 
Ycrang Democrats 
Date for the next meeting of 
the Greene county Young De-
mocrats will be announced. If 
interested, contact Ferrel Bal-
lenger at 767-8681 (president) 
or Cl.eryl Conatser at 878-
5765 (secretary). 
Notarv Service 
Need a notary? Hie Om-
budsman's Office now effers a 
Notary Public service. For 
more information, call ext. 
7.242. 
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Wright State distance runner sets high goals 
* 
C. 
WSU runner Gary I«e 
By LO.NNIE AD KINS 
Guardian Auoclalc Writer 
Breaking four minutes in the 
mile, becoming a national class 
runner and a national champion, 
arc the goals of 21 year old 
Ail-American cross-country star 
Gary toe. 
The k'Z", 150 pound junior 
began his running career while a 
freshman at Trotwood-Madison 
high school in Trot wood. 
ICE HOCKEY had been his 
main sport since elementary 
school and continued to be 
through his sophomore year at 
Trotwood-Madison, when he de-
cided that he was better at 
running than on the ice. 
Loe had a very successful high 
school career, placing 9th in the 
state cross-country meet and 9th 
ill the state two mile run as a 
senior, while also being a mem-
ber of the school's ice hockey 
team. 
After graduating in '75. Loe 
di-cidcd to -.it oul a year of school 
mainly Kcause he hadn't got the 
scholarships he wanted. 
AS A NON-STUDENT, he ran 
with the WSU cross-country team 
the next season under Olympic 
gold medalist coach Bob Schul. 
Following a very successful 
year in the five- and six-mile 
races. Loe received offers from 
several colleges, but refused ail 
others to run for Wright State's 
team. His reason: he believed 
Schul to be the best coach in the 
nation, and thus the best coach 
for him. 
As a freshman he wort WSU's 
first harrier meet of the season 
and placed second in the next. He 
was the team's top finisher for 
part of the season, running with 
All-Americans John Shuli and 
Dave Glidewcll, 
THE NEXT SPRING in track. 
Loe got Ihe biggest thrill of his 
running career when he became 
an All-American by finishing 3rd 
in the 5.000 mctet run at the 
nationals, just 5 seconds away 
from firs! place He surprised a 
lot of people with this accomplish-
ment. including himself. 
Loe cited the excellent coaching 
of Schul as a big factor in his 
achievement, saying. " Bob pre-
pared me well for the :ace." 
He also recorded his fastest 
mile ever, with a 4:08 effort that 
season. 
THREE SUMMER jobs and 
last winter's blizzard hindered 
toe from devoting as much lime 
to running as he would have liked 
to. As a result, he bad an up and 
down sophomore year, ill hough 
he was number one man on the 
cross-country team and was 
picked Most Valuable Runner for 
the season. 
"Unfulfilled promises" from 
the WSU athletic department 
prompted toe to consider a 
transfer to another college for the 
next year. But. once again, he 
decided to attend Wright State 
because of 'he superb coaching of 
Schul. 
Devoting much of his time to 
working this past summer, he got 
off to a slower start this season as 
number three man on [he squad. 
But he has been improving with 
every meet and is currently the 
number one or two man going 
into ne^t week's nationals. 
IN THE SUMMERS. Loe has 
enjoyed working at lifeguarding 
and giving swimming lessons, 
while officiating and assistsnt 
coaching for his old high school 
hockey team arc a part of his 
winter life. 
A year-round interest and oc-
cupation for him has been work-
ing as a deejay for discotecques. 
loe has deejayed for such discoes 
as the "She" in Dayton and 
"Lighthouse Limited" in Cincin-
nati. 
An English major, Loe consi-
ders the 15 hours he is now 
carrying to be the heaviest work 
load ever for him. sincc it is the 
firsl time he has had day-to-day 
deadlines. 
LOE HAS TENTATIVE future 
career interests in the fields of 
joonalism, law. and advertising. 
RECYCLE THIS GUARDIAN 
FEMALES 
Get paid for participating in an 
individualized bicycle 
exercise program 
Must be age 18-30 and taking Ihc oral contraceptive Ortho Novum 
I 50 or Norinyl 1 plus 50. For more information come to room 146 
Biological Science Building Phase II 
M 10-12: W 10-12. 4-5. and 7-8; F 1-3. 
MANOR WINE CELLAR 
A special wine tasting, 
Friday, Nov. 3 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Representatives of Bauer and Foss Wine 
Importers will be in our store to make available 
for tasting a selection of 10 different wines 
headed by a superb German Beerenauslesc 
(llrziger Wurzgarten — 1976 Mosel). This rare 
expensive wine is the type most people only 
read about. Now you have a chance to try it 
yourself. 
You are invited to come taste these wines and 
view our stock which is one of the largest and % 
finest in the city. S 
5556 Airway Road Ineit to Page Manor Cinema) $ 
254-5556 t 
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PLUS! 
THE RED BALLOON 
NOVEMBER 3 & 4 7 & 9:15 P.M. 
112 Oelman Only - $1_ 
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Apply at the Guardian office 046 |JC S 
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LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 
Display Advertising— 
Wc offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead of S2.20 per 
column inch, you can advertise with us for only SI .87 per column inch and Please use 
interdepartmental purchasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you. 
Classified Advertising— 
Appearing 011 Wednesdays and Fridays only, the Daily Guardian classifieds are free 
•to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue. Please 
submit classified ads in person to our office. 
News Shorts— 
Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. News Shorts arc free to anyone who 
wishes to annouce an event which applies to Wright State University. As 
distinguished from advertising, a news short must be in the community interest and 
can not advocate or encourage the event to be publicized. 
News Ideas-
Sf you have any item which you feel needs press coverage please call and inform us. 
Community participation in news story ideas will aid the Daily Guardian in providing 
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information. 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN 046 U.C. 873-2505 
THE LIONS DEN 
| 1227 Wilmington Pk. Dayton .Ohio • 
| Across from Brietenstratfr .Shopping Confer J 
Atmosphere.Giant T.V. . 1 
Super Game RcxHTuand I 
NO COVER CHARGE I 
I 21 or over.women 18 or over. Ill 
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WSU volley bailers split pair in tourney 
By BOB CANADY 
The Wright Stale Raiders wo-
men's volleyball team won one 
match and lost one match in the 
Ohio Valley League Tournament 
Tuesday night. 
The Raiders beat Wittenberg 
University and lost to Mount St. 
Joseph University in the Univer-
sity of Dayton Field house. Six 
teams were entered in the tourna-
ment: The University of Dayton. 
Odarville College, Capital Uni-
versity. Mount St. Joseph, Wit-
tenberg, and Wright State. 
THE RAIDERS easily defeated 
the Tigers from Wittenberg in 
their first match, winning 156 and 
155. 
Wright State did fall behind to 
Wittenberg 5-1 in the early going, 
but regrouped to take a 6-5 lead. 
The Tigers only scored one more 
point the rest of the way as the 
Raiders went on to a final 156 
victory. 
The second game was even 
easier for the Raiders. They got 
the early lead this time at 10-1. 
Wittenberg did make one small 
run, scoring four straight points 
to make the score 11-5. Coach 
Peggy Wynkoop called a time 
out. apparently to settle the girls 
down and break what little mo-
mentum the Tigers had built up. 
CAPTAIN ELAINE MAUCH led 
the Raiders by controlling the 
serve from 4-1 to 10-1. Included in 
that streak was an ace at 6-1. She 
was also aided by two good 
spikes, one from freshman Julie 
Zimmer and one from junior 
Brcnda Tackett. Gail Sekula 
closed the match with an ace for t , 
15-5 victory. 
Coach Wynkoop was happy 
with the wide margins of victory. 
"It was an easy match: we got to 
play a lot of the bench players." 
she said. "We have good 
strength on the bench, they just 
need m e t playing time. 
However, the Raiders ran into a 
much tougher team in Mount St. 
Joseph in the semifinal match of 
the tournament. 
THE RAIDERS fell behind 8-0 
in the first game with St. Joseph. 
They did get back in the game 
when they got to within one point 
st 9-10 and 10-11 However. St. 
Joseph scored the final four 
points to win 15-10. 
"The pace of the first game 
with St. Joseph was much faster 
than either game with Witten-
berg." commented Wynkoop. 
"They were hitting the ball 
good. We were hitting the ball 
good. We were defensing them 
well and keeping the ball in 
play." 
"St. Joseph did make a lot of 
errors that helped us get back into 
the game." she continued. "I 
would say we played two thirds of 
* good game." 
IN THE SECOND game the 
Raiders stayed much closer, and 
even led for a while. Wright State 
jumped out to a 5-1 lead before 
St. Joseph took a 6-5 lead. The 
Raiders once again took the lead 
at 8-6 before Wittenberg scored 
three straight points to take a 9-6 
lead. The Raiders stayed close 
the rest of the »ay until Witten-
berg scored four straight points at 
11-10 to win the game and the 
match. 
According to Wynkoop, the 
Raiders" passing wasn't up to par 
in the middle and late stages of 
the second game with St. Joseph. 
"We didn't pass good and didn't 
have any offense. We made too 
many forced errors, but we 
played relatively well. We arc 
playing much better than we have 
in the past couple of weeks." 
The Raiders will get another 
chance at bothWittenberg and 
Mount St. Joseph tonight in a tri-
match in the main gym at 7 p.m. 
"I PI.A.N ON having us play St. 
Joseph first tonight," said Wyn-
koop. Then Wittenberg and St. 
Joseph will play, and we'll finish 
up playing Wittenberg. It is 
easier to adjust from playing a 
fast game to a slow game than 
from slow to fast. I think that was 
part of our trouble in the tourna-
ment Tuesday night. We played 
Wittenberg at a really slow pace, 
then the game with St. Josepn 
was played at a fast pace." 
Wright State's loss to Mt. St. 
Joseph, eliminated them from 
further competition in the match. 
The University of Dayton, took 
the Tournament, after defeating 
Mt. St. Joseph in final competi-
tion. 
At Wesleyan 
Hall of Fame inducts Davis 
A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree, 
and Xavier University with a 
Master of Education degree. Da-
vis has a wealth of playing and 
coaching experience in the Day-
ton area. 
Davis has coached basketball, 
golf, volleyball, field hockey, and 
track on the high school and 
junior high school level. In 
addition to her coaching eiper 
ience, she played AAU basketball 
with the National Cash Register 
Company for si* years and parti-
cipated in the Women's National 
AAU Touriiament in 1964. 
Pat Davis, women's 
basketball coach at Wright State, 
was recently inducted into the 
Ohio Wesleyan Athletes Hali of 
Fame. 
Davis, a 16 letter winnei for the 
Battling Bishops (Ohio Wesleyan) 
during her undergrad years was 
one of 12 inductees this year. 
Ohio Wesleyan is She first college 
i Ohio to induct women into its 
Hall of Fame.. 
THE INDUCTEES to the Hall 
of Fame at Ohio Wesleyan were 
given certificates at an evening 
banquet and were allowed a brief 
time to speak. 
A marble desk set with a field 
hockey mci' »llion was presented 
to Davis at halftimc ceremonies 
of the Ohio Wesleyan football 
game, Saturday. October 21. 
Leam to 
SKY DIVE 
Greene County Sport 
Parachute Club 
Classes 10:00am & l:00om daily 
. Individuals $ 4 5 . 0 0 
Group of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 per ind. 
Open 7 days year around 
Xenia.Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293 
(234 miles east of Xenia 
Monroe Siding Rd.) south on 
GOOD DRINKS 9 PM - 2 AM 
GOOD COMPANY Closed Mondays 
A UNIQUE & 
HAPPY PLACE 
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